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A NATIONAL PROBLEM

Relinquishment and the Gun Violence Crisis
The numbers are staggering. Every day, 314 Americans are killed or seriously injured by guns.

That’s over 114,000 men, women, and children shot each year, nearly 1.1 million in the last decade. Breaking it down by age is even more heartbreaking: in a single year, more than 8,800 children and minors are shot before their 18th birthday, more than 21,000 before they can buy their first beer. This is what an epidemic looks like.

These victims of gun violence were not nameless data points. They were, each of them, a singular, unique person brutalized by a bullet. The impact of this crisis is felt one devastating personal tragedy at a time, repeated hundreds of times, day after day, in our nation.

Fortunately, this is not a problem without solutions.

While a paralyzed Congress has failed to take more meaningful steps to address this national crisis, statehouses across the nation have seen a groundswell of activity and reform. Since the tragedy at Sandy Hook Elementary in December 2012, a remarkable 138 new gun violence prevention laws have been enacted in 42 states and the District of Columbia. And the momentum is only growing.

In some states, this momentum for reform is nothing new. Take California, the state with the nation’s strongest gun violence prevention laws. The Golden State has led the way on this issue, building a successful model for smart, commonsense gun policy—and it’s a model with results.
When the Legal Community Against Violence was founded in 1993, roughly 5,500 Californians died from gun violence in a single year. At the time, California’s gun laws were relatively weak and the state’s gun death rate was significantly higher than the national average. But over the last 23 years, California has led the nation in strengthening its gun laws to keep deadly weapons out of dangerous hands. As a result, the state has cut its gun death rate by more than half in two decades, going from the state with the 16th highest rate of gun deaths to the 9th lowest in that short period. Even as the state’s population grew by over 7 million between 1993 and 2013, almost 2,500 fewer Californians were killed by guns in 2013 than 20 years before. Tens of thousands of Californians are healthy, able, productive—and alive—because grieving family members, advocates, law enforcement officials, and legislators came together to change the law and make their communities safer from violence.

Gun laws matter because they work. That’s what the remarkable successes in California show, and the state has served as a model for other states looking to adopt smart gun laws.

But the California model is hardly complete, and the work to save lives from gun violence is far from over. For all the state’s progress, nearly 28,000 Californians were killed by guns from 2006–14, with roughly 69,000 more hospitalized or treated in emergency rooms for gunshot wounds. Lingering gaps and loopholes in California’s policies and weak laws in neighboring states have prevented California from saving even more lives, preventing more shootings, and stopping more crimes before they occur.

One of the most glaring gaps in the nation’s gun laws—even in states with the strongest gun laws in the country, like California—is the lack of an effective firearms relinquishment policy. Few state legislatures have taken any meaningful steps to actually enforce their criminal gun restrictions by ensuring that armed offenders give up their firearms after they are convicted of serious crimes. This national problem is a collective failure, in spite of the fact that there is broad consensus across the ideological spectrum that such individuals must not have access to deadly weapons. Meaningfully and responsibly enforcing that principle means closing this reckless gap in our gun laws.

To encourage an informed policy discussion, this report will provide an overview and analysis of the firearm relinquishment laws in all 50 states, beginning with a case study examining the costs and consequences of this deadly problem in California. It will help illustrate how the relinquishment gap allows dangerous people, including newly convicted felons and domestic abusers, to keep and use illegal weapons—even in the state with the strongest gun laws in the nation. By assessing what
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policymakers throughout the country are doing—or more commonly not doing—to address this challenge and keep illegal guns out of dangerous hands, we hope to shed light on this egregious gap in American gun laws and provide a framework for adopting an effective firearms relinquishment policy that ensures fewer people fall victim to these heartbreaking, preventable tragedies.
A CASE STUDY

The Costs and Consequences of the Relinquishment Gap in California
Even in the state with the strongest gun laws in the nation, a glaring firearm relinquishment gap endangers public safety.

More than any other state, California has acted on gun safety. The state has implemented innovative, meaningful legislation to protect the public and prevent gun violence before it occurs.

The foundation of these reforms are smart, targeted laws that prohibit especially dangerous or irresponsible people from possessing firearms. California law prohibits firearm possession by people convicted of felonies, violent crimes, and other domestic abuse crimes, certain individuals with a history of grave mental illness or substance abuse, and those subject to court-issued “protective orders” (e.g., restraining orders against domestic abuse, stalking, or witness intimidation). California has also enacted smart gun laws like universal background checks to block these prohibited individuals from gaining new access to firearms. These policies have proven effective, stopping thousands of illegal gun purchases each year in California.  

But a startling gap in state law continues to undermine California’s work to keep deadly weapons out of the hands of those most likely to perpetrate violence. The law fails to prevent continued firearm access by people who were already armed when they fell into a prohibited category—the most glaring example is when a gun owner is convicted of a violent crime.
When such individuals become newly prohibited, California law requires them to relinquish possession of any firearms they previously owned or controlled, but the law includes few mechanisms to ensure that such dangerous individuals actually give up their guns. Essentially, the law relies only on an honor system to enforce its criminal firearm restrictions.

California does not have to look far for best-practice policy solutions. The state has already acted to close this deadly gap in one discrete area: California law establishes clear and mandatory procedures for relinquishment of firearms by individuals subject to domestic violence restraining orders and similar court orders.

Importantly, this law is enforceable. It has teeth. When a court issues a restraining order against a domestic abuser, state law requires the abuser to provide written receipts to the court verifying that he or she actually sold or transferred all firearms within specified time frames. The law also authorizes courts to issue search warrants to recover illegally owned firearms from abusers who fail to comply. (See pages 19–22 for more comprehensive information about this relinquishment process and California’s firearm laws).

Studies have shown that California’s relinquishment process has been effective at removing illegal firearms from domestic abusers. Since 2000, when California law first mandated that all domestic violence protective order respondents relinquish their firearms to law enforcement or a licensed dealer and verify compliance with the courts, the number of domestic violence calls to law enforcement involving the use or threatened use of a firearm has fallen by 44%. This drop happened even as the number of calls regarding domestic violence incidents without a weapon increased by nearly half. California’s domestic violence relinquishment law has saved lives, prevented shootings, and reduced the number of threats made with guns.

California has thus far failed to extend this effective best practice for firearm relinquishment to other contexts. A major gap in California law is that the state provides essentially no mechanism to ensure that individuals who have been convicted of a firearm-prohibiting criminal offense—including domestic violence crimes, as opposed to restraining orders—actually sell or transfer their firearms after conviction. The state’s approach has, in effect, been to rely on prohibited people to volunteer their illegal guns. Unsurprisingly, the evidence indicates that this honor system does not work.

The law fails to prevent continued firearm access by people who were already armed when they fell into a prohibited category—the most glaring example is when a gun owner is convicted of a violent crime.
Thousands of dangerous, prohibited individuals remain illegally armed every year in California. By cross-referencing gun dealer sale records against criminal history, mental health, and court records, the California Department of Justice maintains a database of these “armed prohibited persons” (APPS) in the state who have illegally retained firearms after becoming prohibited from possessing them. More than 7,700 new armed prohibited persons were added to this database in 2014, of which at least 42%—more than 3,200 people—illegally kept their guns following a new criminal conviction.

The consequences of this non-compliance are dangerous and costly.

Researchers have shown that after prohibited misdemeanants in California were denied access to a new firearm, they were substantially less likely to commit future firearm-related offenses or violent crimes. Though some obtained firearms through alternate, illegal means, policies that prevented these offenders from legally arming themselves made an important, lifesaving difference in many cases. But the relinquishment gap allows previously owned firearms to remain in the hands of these same, demonstrably at-risk offenders.

When they remain illegally armed, such individuals too often use firearms to perpetrate armed crimes and violence. Multi-state surveys of prison inmates indicate that between 40% and 69% of those incarcerated for firearm-related crimes were already legally prohibited from owning firearms when they committed their offense.

To combat this behavior and correct for the failures of the current honor system, California law enforcement has worked, at great risk and expense, to arrest and incarcerate large numbers of illegally armed offenders. The state’s Department of Justice reported that over a three-year period nearly 6,000 Californians were arrested solely because they illegally possessed firearms after a felony or violent crime conviction. Nearly 7,000 more were arrested over this period for offenses that included illegal weapon possession charges and other, often more violent conduct.

The California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation also reported that, in 2013, 8% of the state’s newly admitted felon inmates and nearly 10% of parole violators sentenced to a new prison term were incarcerated for illegal weapon possession offenses. As of December 2013, California taxpayers were paying to incarcerate 4,742 people whose “controlling” (most serious) offense was illegal.
weapon possession, at a cost of about $285 million per year, according to California Department of Finance estimates. This population was actually 38% larger just five years earlier, before the state acted under court order to reduce its prison population. These numbers do not encompass the thousands more arrested and incarcerated for crimes related to the use of illegally owned firearms.

This costly punitive approach has not done enough to actually remove illegal guns from these offenders, despite the fact that they pose a very substantial risk of committing subsequent illegal conduct. In recent years, between 49% and 60% of inmates who completed a sentence for illegal weapon possession subsequently recidivated and returned to prison within just three years of release, too often because of repeated weapon offenses.

By replacing a passive honor system with an proactive firearm relinquishment law—one that requires prohibited offenders to verify compliance—California would help prevent these individuals from illegally retaining and using firearms and from returning to the criminal justice system. Even incremental reductions in the number of offenders arrested and incarcerated for illegal gun possession and other crimes could result in tens of millions of dollars in savings for state taxpayers every year.

Instead, California currently requires teams of law enforcement officers to go door-to-door to recover illegal guns from prohibited persons. While these enforcement efforts have been critical to public safety—APPs enforcement teams recovered over 11,500 illegally owned firearms, 456 combat-style assault weapons, and well over 1,000,000 rounds of illegally owned ammunition in just two years—this process imposes significant manpower burdens and financial expenses on law enforcement, and, in many cases, proves too little too late.

This problem is hardly unique to California. There is a clear need in all 50 states for smart, comprehensive relinquishment policy to close this gap and better protect the public from illegal guns.
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50-State Analysis of Relinquishment Laws
The firearm relinquishment gap puts Americans in all 50 states at risk.

Though a number of states have enacted clear, mandatory, and enforceable relinquishment laws to disarm domestic abusers, few have enacted any legislation to meaningfully ensure that other offenders relinquish their guns after they are convicted of firearm-prohibiting crimes.

Only five states—Connecticut, Hawaii, Massachusetts, New York, and Pennsylvania—provide any statutory process for the relinquishment of firearms by criminal defendants who become prohibited from possessing them. However, outside the domestic violence context, no state expressly requires all prohibited criminal offenders to provide proof of compliance verifying that they relinquished their firearms after conviction. Connecticut comes closest: the state requires all individuals who become prohibited to submit firearm sale records to a state agency showing that they sold or transferred their guns within specified time frames unless they transferred their firearms to law enforcement.

In addition to the five states named above, five more states—Colorado, Iowa, Minnesota, Rhode Island, and Tennessee—expressly require individuals convicted of domestic violence crimes to relinquish their firearms after conviction. Of these, only Colorado, Minnesota, and Rhode Island expressly require the convicted abuser to provide proof of compliance. (Tennessee also requires people to attest under oath that they complied).
As discussed in the preceding case study, firearm relinquishment is an area in which California’s domestic violence gun laws are notably and dangerously weaker than some other states. Though California has implemented an effective relinquishment law to disarm abusers subject to domestic violence restraining orders, California law does not require abusers convicted of domestic violence crimes to provide proof that they relinquished their firearms after conviction.

Finally, 12 states explicitly require all individuals subject to a domestic violence protective order to relinquish their firearms for the duration of the court order. These states are: California, Colorado, Connecticut, Hawaii, Iowa, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Hampshire, Tennessee, Washington, and Wisconsin. Of these, five states—California, Colorado, Minnesota, Washington, and Wisconsin—require the abuser to provide proof of compliance.

The strongest of these laws are mandatory for all prohibited individuals, provide clear guidance to such persons, expressly require proof of compliance, and require further enforcement action if the prohibited person fails to relinquish his or her firearms as required. Prosecutors Against Gun Violence and the Consortium for Risk-Based Firearm Policy issued a comprehensive report in February 2016 identifying these best practices in the domestic violence context.

In sum, certain states have led the nation by crafting and implementing effective firearm relinquishment models to disarm domestic abusers. These best practices offer a promising policy roadmap to close the relinquishment gap in other contexts, especially for removing illegal arms from dangerous convicted offenders. This is an unacceptable loophole in the laws of every state, and smart, concerted reform efforts are needed nationwide.

To learn more about the relinquishment laws in each state, explore the 50-state analysis below.
# RELINQUISHMENT LAWS AT A GLANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATE</th>
<th>CONVICTED FELONS</th>
<th>VIOLENT/GUN RELATED MISDEMEANANTS</th>
<th>DOMESTIC VIOLENCE MISDEMEANANTS</th>
<th>DOMESTIC VIOLENCE RESTRAINING ORDER RESPONDENTS</th>
<th>DANGEROUSLY MENTALLY ILL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AL</td>
<td>Some Cases</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AK</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Court May</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Court May</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>Some Cases</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>Some Cases</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>Some Cases</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>Court May</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Court May</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>Some Cases</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN</td>
<td>Some Cases</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>Some Cases</td>
<td>Court May</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>Some Cases</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>Court May</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD</td>
<td>Some Cases</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Court May</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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## The Policy Landscape

### Keeping Illegal Guns Out of Dangerous Hands

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MS</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Court May</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Court May</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Court May</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NV</td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Court May</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Court May</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM</td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td>Some Cases</td>
<td>Court May</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Court May</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Court May</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OK</td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR</td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Court May</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Court May</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Court May</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Some Cases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Court May</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA</td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WV</td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The policy landscape

ALABAMA

Prohibited Person Categories

Alabama law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of crimes of violence and domestic abuse, in addition to domestic violence protective order respondents, substance abusers, and certain people with a history of mental illness.

Relinquishment

Alabama has no law requiring the relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

Alabama law requires any law enforcement officer arresting a person for illegal firearm possession to remove any handguns from the arrestee’s possession or control. The arresting officer is required to deliver those seized handguns to the local county sheriff, city clerk, or other specified custodians for retention pending disposition of the arrestee’s case. If the arrestee is convicted of the illegal weapons charge, Alabama law requires the local district attorney to promptly petition the local circuit court to declare the seized handgun as contraband and order it destroyed. The court must generally issue such an order, unless the judge finds that non-destruction is necessary or proper, in which case the judge may award the handguns to the county sheriff or municipal police chief to be used exclusively for law enforcement purposes.

ALASKA

Prohibited Person Categories

Alaska law generally prohibits possession of a handgun by individuals who have been convicted of a felony.

Relinquishment

Alaska has no law requiring the relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.
ARIZONA

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Arizona law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of a felony or who are currently serving a term of probation pursuant to a domestic violence or felony conviction, in addition to certain people with a history of mental illness or who have been found to constitute a danger to self or others. Arizona law also authorizes, but does not require, courts to prohibit domestic violence protective order respondents from possessing firearms for the duration of the protective order if the court finds that the respondent poses a credible threat to the physical safety of the petitioner or other specified persons.

RELINQUISHMENT

Arizona authorizes courts to prohibit domestic violence protective order respondents from possessing firearms and, in such cases, requires the respondent to relinquish his or her firearms to law enforcement. Arizona has no law requiring relinquishment by other persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

When issuing a final domestic violence protective order, Arizona courts may also issue an order prohibiting the respondent from possessing firearms. In such cases, the respondent must transfer his or her firearms to local law enforcement immediately after being served with the court order and in any event within 24 hours after being served with the order.

ARKANSAS

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Arkansas law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of a felony or found to be dangerously mentally ill.

RELINQUISHMENT

Arkansas has no law requiring the relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.
CALIFORNIA

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

California law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of a felony or specified misdemeanors such as those relating to violence, domestic abuse, or the unlawful use of firearms, in addition to domestic violence and civil protective order respondents, gun violence protective order respondents, certain substance abusers, and certain persons with a history of mental illness.

RELINQUISHMENT

California has adopted clear, mandatory, and enforceable relinquishment requirements for individuals subject to domestic violence protective orders, civil protective orders, and gun violence protective orders. However, the state has not enacted an enforceable mechanism for relinquishment of firearms by other persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

Relinquishment in the Criminal Context

Under California law, when a criminal defendant is convicted of a felony or specified misdemeanors, including domestic violence offenses, the court must provide the defendant with a form supplied by the state Department of Justice, notifying the defendant that he or she is prohibited from possessing firearms. This law requires that the defendant also receive a form to “facilitate the transfer of [his or her] firearms,” but does not otherwise provide any clear or enforceable procedures, time limits, or proof of compliance requirements to ensure that the defendant actually relinquishes his or her firearms after conviction.

The California Department of Justice has attempted to fill this gap by developing a standard notification form called the “Bureau of Firearms Form 110: General Notice of Firearm Prohibition and Power of Attorney for Firearms Relinquishment, Sale, or Transfer for Storage.” This form does provide standard procedures and time limits for relinquishment of firearms by prohibited persons, but does not require proof of compliance.

The fact that thousands of new prohibited persons are added to California’s database of “Armed Prohibited Persons” (AAPS) each year indicates that the procedures outlined in this form have not been adequate to enforce existing relinquishment requirements.

Though California law only expressly requires that a notification form be provided to convicted felons and specified misdemeanants, Form 110 states:
[T]his form is provided to individuals who are prohibited under the law from owning or possessing firearms: (1) any person who has been convicted of a felony, a specified misdemeanor, or a specified firearms offense; (2) any person who is addicted to narcotics; (3) any person who is the subject of a protective order; or (4) any person who has been found by a court or mental health facility to have certain mental disabilities.

Form 110 states that the firearm prohibition becomes effective “immediately upon occurrence of the prohibiting event.” The form requires a person who has become prohibited from possessing firearms to immediately designate a third party who will have power of attorney to relinquish the prohibited person’s firearms on his or her behalf. The person and his or her designee must both complete a power of attorney declaration and the designee must declare under penalty of perjury that he or she is not prohibited from possessing firearms. The form must also be notarized. According to Form 110, the power of attorney designee will have 30 days to relinquish the prohibited person’s firearms by (1) selling or transferring the firearms to a licensed firearms dealer or (2) transferring the firearms to a law enforcement agency either for storage or destruction. Completion of this form does not allow the designee to possess the prohibited person’s firearms beyond the 30-day period.

California law (and Bureau of Firearms Form 110) provide much more enforceable relinquishment procedures for persons who have become prohibited from possessing firearms as a result of domestic violence protective orders, civil protective orders, and gun violence protective orders.

Relinquishment by Persons Subject to Domestic Violence and Gun Violence Protective Orders

California law requires a court issuing a domestic violence protective order or gun violence protective order to order the respondent to relinquish all firearms within 24 hours of being served with notice of the protective order. The respondent must immediately transfer his or her firearms to a law enforcement officer upon any officer’s request, but if no request is made, the respondent may either sell or transfer his or her firearms to a federally licensed dealer or transfer his or her firearms to local law enforcement officials within 24 hours. Bureau of Firearms Form 110 requires that the prohibited respondent designate a third party with power of attorney to relinquish the respondent’s firearms on his or her behalf. However, California law does not expressly include this requirement.

The law enforcement officer or licensed firearms dealer who receives the respondent’s firearm must issue a receipt to the person relinquishing the firearm at
the time of relinquishment. The respondent must then file the receipt with the court that issued the protective order within 48 hours of receiving the order showing that his firearm was either transferred to law enforcement or sold or transferred to a licensed firearms dealer. The respondent must also file a copy of this receipt with the law enforcement agency that served the protective order.

A failure to timely file either of these receipts will constitute a violation of the protective order.

California law also expressly authorizes courts to issue a warrant to search for and seize firearms in the possession or custody of a domestic violence or gun violence protective order respondent if he or she fails to comply with these requirements.  

Relinquishment by Persons Subject to Other Civil Protective Orders

California law generally prohibits firearm possession by persons subject to specified temporary restraining orders or injunctions—specifically, those enjoining harassment, workplace violence and threats, threats against students at a college or university, intimidation of victims or witnesses in a criminal case, and elder or dependent adult abuse—for the duration of the order or injunction. California law requires respondents subject to such orders to comply with relinquishment procedures that are generally similar to those outlined in the domestic violence and gun violence protective order context.

Relinquishment by Persons Subject to Criminal Protective Orders

California also requires courts issuing a criminal protective order either for the protection of a victim or witness during a criminal case or as a condition of probation against a defendant charged with a domestic violence offense, to require the respondent to relinquish his or her firearms within 24 hours. At any hearing where the court has issued such a criminal protective order, the court must also consider all credible information to determine whether there is good cause to believe that the defendant has a firearm within his or her “immediate possession or control.” If the court finds good cause to believe that the defendant does possess a firearm, the court must set a subsequent review hearing to ascertain whether he or she has complied with the relinquishment requirement and provided receipts to the court verifying compliance.

If the defendant is not in custody at the time the order is issued, the compliance review hearing must occur within two court days after issuance of the order, though
courts have discretion to extend the hearing to occur within five court days. If the defendant is in custody at the time the criminal protective order is issued, the court is encouraged to order the defendant to appear for a review hearing within two court days after the defendant’s release from custody.

COLORADO

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Colorado law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of a felony or domestic violence offense or who are subject to a domestic violence protective order. The state also requires the Colorado Bureau of Investigation to deny the transfer of a firearm to individuals who are prohibited under state or federal law, or to individuals who have been arrested, charged, or indicted for various firearm-prohibiting offenses pending final disposition of their case.

RELINQUISHMENT

Colorado has adopted clear, mandatory, and enforceable relinquishment requirements for individuals subject to domestic violence protective orders and individuals who have been convicted of domestic violence crimes. However, Colorado has no law requiring relinquishment by other persons who have become prohibited from possessing firearms.

Under a law enacted in 2013, Colorado requires courts issuing a domestic violence protective order to also order the respondent to relinquish his or her firearms for the duration of the protective order. The 2013 law also requires courts to order defendants convicted of domestic violence offenses to relinquish their firearms upon release from custody, unless the court chooses to require relinquishment while the defendant remains in custody.

Colorado also authorizes the court to condition the prohibited abuser’s release from custody on bond on his or her relinquishment of any firearms. Colorado’s law generally requires the prohibited abuser to relinquish his or her firearms within 24 hours of being served with a relinquishment order in open court, or within 48 hours if the order was served outside of court.

To satisfy the relinquishment requirement, the prohibited abuser must sell or transfer his or her firearms to a federally licensed firearms dealer or to any person who has passed a background check, or else arrange for the firearm to be stored for the duration of the relinquishment order by a consenting law enforcement agency. In any of these events, the abuser must acquire a receipt from the recipient of his or her firearms demonstrating that the firearms were lawfully relinquished; the abuser
must then file that receipt with the court that issued the relinquishment order within three business days of relinquishing the firearm. If the abuser sold or transferred his or her firearms to a private party, the receipt provided to the court must also include written verification that the transferee passed a background check to acquire the firearm. An abuser’s failure to timely file this receipt or written statement with the court constitutes a violation of the protective order and in such cases, the court is instructed to issue a warrant for the abuser’s arrest.

If the person is held in the custody of a law enforcement agency, the surrender must occur within 24 hours of release. The person must file a receipt demonstrating that firearms and ammunition have been surrendered with the court within three business days of the surrender. The law includes extensive provisions to protect law enforcement’s decision to store, or not store, firearms or ammunition on behalf of a protective order defendant.

Outside the domestic violence context, Colorado law also requires the Department of Corrections to provide written notification to prison inmates upon their release from custody that convicted felons are prohibited from possessing firearms. However, the state does not provide any clear process for such individuals to relinquish their firearms and has no law requiring proof of relinquishment upon conviction of a criminal offense.

**CONNECTICUT**

**PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES**

Connecticut law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of a felony or, beginning October 1, 2013, certain other offenses involving violence, reckless endangerment, and illegal drug possession, as well as certain restraining order and protective order respondents, individuals subject to a “firearms seizure order,” and certain people with a history of mental illness.

**RELINQUISHMENT**

Connecticut law establishes a clear, mandatory, and somewhat enforceable process for relinquishment of firearms by all prohibited persons, requiring them to submit records to law enforcement verifying that their firearms were relinquished in certain circumstances.
Connecticut law generally requires individuals to relinquish their firearms within two business days of any event that renders them prohibited from possessing firearms.68 A newly prohibited person must either transfer his or her firearms to any other person eligible to possess firearms under state and federal law, or transfer such firearms to the Connecticut Department of Emergency Services and Public Protection (DESPP) or local law enforcement.69 However, individuals who become ineligible as a result of an active restraining order or protective order must sell their firearms to a federally licensed firearms dealer or temporarily relinquish them to DESPP or law enforcement within 24 hours of receiving notice of the order.70

Prohibited individuals who relinquish their firearms to a private party or to a licensed dealer, as opposed to law enforcement, must obtain background check authorization numbers for the sale or transfer from DESPP and must also submit a form recording the sale or transfer to DESPP.71 This requirement ensures that this state agency will receive records verifying that firearms were relinquished from these individuals. Connecticut law requires the DESPP Commissioner, in conjunction with the Chief State’s Attorney and the Connecticut Police Chiefs Association, to develop a protocol to ensure that people who become ineligible to possess firearms relinquish them, as required.72 However, the prohibited person is not expressly required to provide proof of compliance if they relinquished their firearms to law enforcement, meaning that DESPP will only be able to ensure compliance by ensuring effective communication and coordination with local law enforcement. Connecticut law also does not specify further enforcement action to recover weapons from prohibited persons who fail to relinquish their firearms.

If a prohibited person relinquished his or her firearms to DESPP, Connecticut law provides the person (or his or her legal representative) one year to arrange to lawfully transfer his or her firearms to an eligible third party before the firearms will be destroyed.72 Upon receiving written notification of the firearm transfer from the transferee and the prohibited person (or his or her legal designee), the commissioner must deliver the firearms to the transferee within ten days.74 This option is not available to restraining and protective order respondents.

DELAWARE

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Delaware law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of a felony, or certain drug offenses, domestic violence offenses, and crimes of violence involving physical injury to another person within the past five years, as well as domestic violence protective order respondents, and certain people with a history of mental illness.75
RELINQUISHMENT

Delaware authorizes courts to require certain domestic violence protective order respondents to relinquish their firearms, but has no law requiring relinquishment by other persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

Delaware authorizes, but does not require, a court issuing a domestic violence protective order to direct the abuser to surrender all firearms in his or her possession to law enforcement or a federally licensed firearms dealer. In 2015, Delaware enacted a law to require such protective respondents to provide proof of relinquishment. In accordance with this law, such protective order respondents must immediately relinquish their firearms to law enforcement if requested by a police officer serving the protective order. If no request is made by a police officer, the respondent must transfer his or her firearms to any staffed police station or to a federally licensed firearms dealer within 24 hours of being served with the protective order. Within 48 hours of being served, the respondent must also file either (1) A certification signed under oath that the respondent did not own, possess, or control any firearms at the time of the order and currently does not own, possess, or control any firearms, (2) A copy of a proof of transfer showing that each firearm owned, possessed, or controlled by the respondent at the time of the order was relinquished to a police officer or a federally licensed firearms dealer located in Delaware. (3) A certification, signed under oath, for each firearm owned, possessed, or controlled by the respondent at the time of the order, that the respondent is unable to obtain access to the firearm, specifying the location of the firearm and the reason why the respondent is unable to obtain access.

Delaware courts issuing protective orders may also direct law enforcement to search for and seize a respondent’s firearms upon a showing that the respondent possesses firearms if the petitioner can describe, with sufficient particularity, the type and location of the firearm and the respondent has used or threatened to use a firearm against the petitioner or the petitioner expresses a fear that the respondent may use a firearm against him or her.

FLORIDA

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Florida law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of a felony, who have been convicted three or more times of specified violent offenses, or who are subject to a domestic violence protective order. Florida law also prevents other categories of individuals, including those convicted of
domestic violence offenses and certain persons with a history of mental illness from purchasing firearms at licensed firearms dealers, but the state generally does not prohibit them from obtaining firearms by other means or possessing firearms.82

**RELINQUISHMENT**

Florida law authorizes courts to direct domestic violence protective order respondents to relinquish their firearms, but has no other law requiring the relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

Florida does require a final domestic violence protective order to notify the respondent that it is a violation of Florida law for the respondent to possess firearms for the duration of the order.83 Florida law also authorizes courts to direct domestic violence protective order respondents to relinquish their firearms.84 However, Florida law provides no clear process for implementing or enforcing this provision, and has no law requiring relinquishment by other persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

**GEORGIA**

**PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES**

Georgia law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of a felony or who are on probation as a “felony first offender.”85 Georgia has no other laws to prevent dangerous individuals from possessing firearms.

**RELINQUISHMENT**

Georgia has no law requiring the relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

Georgia law declares illegally owned firearms and firearms used in the commission of crimes to be contraband, subject to civil forfeiture.86 Georgia also requires that, upon being convicted of a crime involving the use or illegal possession of a firearm, a criminal defendant must transfer ownership of any firearm used in the commission of the crime to the law enforcement agency that originally recovered the weapon.87 However, Georgia has no law requiring the removal of firearms when a person initially becomes prohibited from possessing them.
HAWAI’I

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Hawaii law generally prohibits firearm possession by any person who is prohibited under federal law, as well as individuals who have been convicted of, or who are under indictment for, a felony, crime of violence, or illegal drug offense. Hawaii law also generally prohibits firearm possession by certain substance abusers, restraining order and protective order respondents, and certain persons with a history of mental illness.\(^88\)

RELINQUISHMENT

Hawaii provides a clear and mandatory process for relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them, and provides somewhat clearer enforcement mechanisms in the protective order context. Generally, however, Hawaii does not require proof of compliance to ensure that prohibited persons actually relinquish their firearms.

Hawaii law states that any person who becomes prohibited from possessing firearms must transfer his or her firearms within 30 days to the chief of police in the county where he or she resides or to any other person who is legally eligible to receive them.\(^89\) If the prohibited person fails to relinquish his or her firearms within 30 days, the chief of police may seize those firearms.\(^90\) State law has no other enforcement mechanism to verify that the prohibited person actually relinquished his or her firearms, but it does require local law enforcement to adopt standard procedures “to implement and administer” this requirement.\(^91\) Hawaii enacted a law in 2016 requiring the chief of police to provide written notice to individuals who become prohibited from possessing firearms due to substance abuse or severe mental illness that they are required to immediately relinquish all firearms and ammunition to the police.\(^92\) If the person fails to relinquish all firearms and ammunition upon receiving the written notice, the chief of police may seize those weapons.\(^93\)

Hawaii law provides clearer penalties for non-compliance by protective order respondents. Under state law, such respondents must relinquish their firearms to their county police department for the duration of the order.\(^94\) Hawaii law specifies that respondents who refuse to relinquish, or disclose the location of, any firearm registered to them are subject to criminal penalties, unless they do not know the location of their firearm.\(^95\) If a police officer is unable to locate firearms either registered to the respondent or known to be in the respondent’s possession, the officer must petition the court that issued the order for a limited scope search warrant to seize the firearm.\(^96\)
IDAHO

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES
Idaho law generally prohibits firearm possession by any person who has been convicted of a felony.  

RELINQUISHMENT
Idaho has no law requiring the relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

Furthermore, the Idaho Constitution generally prohibits any law “permit[ting] the confiscation of firearms, except those actually used in the commission of a felony.”

ILLINOIS

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES
Illinois law generally prohibits firearm possession by any person who has been convicted of a felony, domestic violence misdemeanor, or other violent offense, or of a firearm-related misdemeanor within the past five years. Illinois also prohibits certain substance abusers, people with a history of mental illness, and protective order respondents from possessing firearms.

RELINQUISHMENT
Illinois provides clear and enforceable mechanisms for firearm relinquishment in a few, narrow circumstances, but otherwise has no law requiring the relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

Under Illinois law, if a person is convicted of a felony or domestic violence misdemeanor and receives a sentence of probation or a conditional discharge, the court must condition the sentence on the person relinquishing his or her Firearm Owner’s Identification (FOID) Card and any firearms at a time and place designated by the court. Illinois requires courts to place similar bail conditions on individuals released after being charged with specified offenses, including domestic violence and drug crimes. All legally possessed firearms must be returned to the person if the charges are dismissed, or if the person is found not guilty.

In addition, a court may issue a civil order under the Illinois Domestic Violence Act requiring law enforcement to remove firearms from certain domestic violence protective order respondents. When issuing such an order, the court must issue a
warrant for the seizure of any firearm in the respondent’s possession, to be kept by local law enforcement for the duration of the order. If the court issued a criminal protective order, as opposed to a civil protective order, the court must order that the respondent transfer his or her firearms to another person who is legally eligible to receive them.

Finally, Illinois requires any mental hospital that admits a person as an inpatient pursuant to the Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities Code to seize any firearms in the patient’s possession at the time of admission, or at any time the firearms are discovered in the person’s possession during his or her hospitalization. The hospital must, as soon as possible following confiscation, transfer custody of the firearms to the appropriate law enforcement agency and give written notice to the person from whom the firearm was confiscated of the identity and address of the law enforcement agency to which it has given the firearm. The law enforcement agency must maintain possession of any firearm it obtains pursuant to this subsection for a minimum of 90 days, and then dispose of the firearm after that period pursuant to state law.

INDIANA

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Indiana law generally prohibits firearm possession by any person who has been convicted of domestic battery or of a “serious violent felony.” Indiana also authorizes, but does not require, its courts to prohibit certain domestic violence protective order respondents from possessing firearms.

RELINQUISHMENT

Indiana authorizes courts to issue domestic violence protective orders that specifically direct the abuser to relinquish his or her firearms to a specified law enforcement agency for the duration of the order. However, the state has no other law requiring the relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

IOWA

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Iowa law generally prohibits firearm possession by any person who has been convicted of a felony or domestic violence offense, or who is subject to a domestic violence protective order.
RELINQUISHMENT

Iowa provides a clear and mandatory process for relinquishment of firearms by domestic abusers, but does not require proof of compliance. Iowa has no law requiring the relinquishment of firearms by other persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

Under a law enacted in 2010, Iowa requires that when a state court enters a judgment of conviction for a domestic violence misdemeanor or issues a domestic violence protective order and finds that the abuser possesses a firearm, the court must order the abuser to sell or transfer the firearm by a specified date to the custody of another Iowan, determined to be “qualified” by the court. If the court is unable to identify a qualified person to receive the firearm, the court must instead order that the abuser transfer his or her firearm by a specified date to the county sheriff or a local law enforcement agency designated by the court for safekeeping until a qualified person is identified or the firearm prohibition expires or is lifted.

KANSAS

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Kansas law generally prohibits firearm possession by any person who has been convicted of a drug offense or felony for specified time periods, by certain substance abusers, and certain persons with a history of mental illness.

RELINQUISHMENT

Kansas has no law requiring the relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

KENTUCKY

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Kentucky law generally prohibits firearm possession by any person who has been convicted of a felony.

RELINQUISHMENT

Kentucky has no law requiring the relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

Kentucky authorizes a court or agency making a decision regarding the pretrial release of a person who was arrested for assault or certain sexual offenses or who...
has been charged with a violation of a domestic violence protective order to issue an order prohibiting the arrestee from using or possessing a firearm as a condition of his or her pretrial release. However, this law provides no clear mechanism for relinquishment of the arrestee’s firearms and does not require proof of compliance.

LOUISIANA

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Louisiana law generally prohibits a person from possessing firearms for 10 years following completion of his or her sentence, probation, or parole for specified felonies, armed drug offenses, burglary, sex offenses, and domestic abuse battery. Louisiana also prohibits firearm possession by some domestic violence protective order respondents.

RELINQUISHMENT

Louisiana has no law requiring the relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

Louisiana law does provide that persons convicted of domestic abuse battery cannot receive a suspended sentence unless they refrain from possessing a firearm for the entire length of the original sentence. However, this law does not mandate relinquishment of the defendant’s firearms, provides no clear mechanism for relinquishment, and does not require proof of compliance.

MAINE

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Maine law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of a felony or an offense involving the use of a dangerous weapon, as well as some domestic violence protective order respondents, certain substance abusers, and certain persons with a history of mental illness. Maine also imposes a five-year firearm prohibition on individuals who have been convicted of specified domestic violence offenses.

RELINQUISHMENT

Maine has no law requiring the relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.
MARYLAND

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Maryland law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of a violent offense, specified drug offenses, or another crime for which the person received a term of imprisonment of more than two years, in addition to certain substance abusers, certain protective order respondents, and certain persons with a history of mental illness.

RELINQUISHMENT

Maryland has enacted a mandatory law requiring the relinquishment of firearms by domestic violence protective order respondents, but this law does not provide a clear process and does not require proof of compliance. Maryland has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by other persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

Under Maryland law, a court issuing a final domestic violence protective order must generally order the respondent to transfer his or her firearms to law enforcement authorities for the duration of the protective order. The law enforcement authorities are required to safely store the respondent’s firearms while the protective order is in effect and to return them to the respondent, if he or she is not otherwise prohibited, when the protective order expires. However, this law does not require proof of compliance and does not otherwise impose clear time limits and mechanisms for relinquishment by the respondent.

MASSACHUSETTS

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Massachusetts law generally requires a person to obtain a state-issued firearms license, called a Firearm Identification Card (FID) in order to possess firearms. The state generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of a felony, domestic violence crime, specified weapons offenses, or illegal drug offense, in addition to certain substance abusers, certain protective order respondents, and certain persons with a history of mental illness. A 2014 law also authorizes Massachusetts law enforcement agencies to petition a court to temporarily suspend or revoke a person’s firearms license and, thereby, his or her eligibility to possess firearms, if the person poses a risk to public safety.
RELINQUISHMENT
Massachusetts has enacted a clear and mandatory relinquishment process for individuals who have become prohibited from possessing firearms, but this law does not require proof of compliance.

Massachusetts law requires that licensing authorities revoke a person’s FID card following the occurrence of any event that renders the cardholder prohibited from possessing firearms. Once a person receives written notice from the licensing authority that his or her FID card was revoked, the prohibited person must “without delay” transfer all firearms in his or her possession to the licensing authority where he or she resides.

After taking possession of the person’s firearms, the licensing authority may transfer them to a licensed firearms dealer for storage. In such cases, the dealer must issue a receipt to the prohibited person, who is liable to the dealer for the reasonable costs of storing the firearms. Through the dealer, the prohibited person may transfer any relinquished firearms to a person lawfully permitted to purchase or take possession of the weapon. After a year in storage, or 90 days of unpaid storage charges, the state police are directed to sell the relinquished firearms at public auction.

MICHIGAN
PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES
Michigan law generally prohibits firearm possession by any person who has been convicted of a felony if that person has not yet satisfied statutory requirements to restore his or her ability to own or possess a firearm, including serving any applicable sentence or conditions for parole, and paying any relevant fines. Michigan also authorizes, but does not require, courts to prohibit the possession of firearms by protective order respondents. Michigan also prohibits other categories, including certain persons with a history of mental illness from qualifying for a handgun purchase permit, but the state does not otherwise prohibit firearm possession by such individuals.

RELINQUISHMENT
Michigan has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.
MINNESOTA

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Minnesota law generally prohibits firearm possession by any person who has been convicted of a felony, crime of violence, or specified misdemeanors and domestic violence offenses. Minnesota also prohibits individuals who have been convicted of certain drug, other domestic violence, and weapons offenses within the past three years, in addition to domestic violence protective order respondents, certain substance abusers, and certain persons with a history of mental illness from possessing firearms.\footnote{2}

RELINQUISHMENT

Minnesota has enacted a clear, mandatory, and enforceable relinquishment process for domestic violence protective order respondents and certain domestic violence offenders. However, the state has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by other persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

Minnesota enacted a law in 2014 to provide a clear and enforceable process for relinquishment of firearms in the domestic violence context.\footnote{3} Minnesota requires that when a court issues specified protective orders against domestic or child abuse, the court shall inform the respondent that he or she is prohibited from possessing firearms for the duration of the order.\footnote{4} If the court determines that the respondent poses an imminent risk of causing substantial bodily harm to another person, the court must order that the local law enforcement agency take immediate possession of the respondent’s firearms.\footnote{5}

If the court does not issue such an order, the court must instead order the respondent to transfer his or her firearms within three business days to a federally licensed firearms dealer, a law enforcement agency, or a third party who is legally eligible to receive them and who does not live in the same residence as the respondent.\footnote{6} The transferee must provide a written receipt to the respondent verifying that he or she received the respondent’s firearms.\footnote{7} The receipt must specify whether the firearms were permanently or temporarily transferred to the recipient, and include the name of the respondent, the date of transfer, and the serial number, make, and model of the firearms.\footnote{8} The respondent must then file this receipt with the court as proof of compliance within two business days of transferring the firearms.\footnote{9} The law enforcement agency, federally licensed firearms dealer, or third party that took possession of the firearms must then return them to the person upon request after the expiration of the prohibiting time period, provided that the person is not otherwise prohibited from possessing firearms under state or federal law.\footnote{10}
Minnesota law also imposes these same relinquishment requirements on individuals convicted of a stalking offense or a domestic assault offense against a family or household member.\textsuperscript{151}

Finally, Minnesota authorizes courts to order as a condition of release for a defendant pending trial or hearing in a case involving certain interpersonal crimes, that the defendant relinquish his or her firearms to local law enforcement and that the defendant not live in a residence where others possess firearms.\textsuperscript{152}

**MISSISSIPPI**

**PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES**

Mississippi law generally prohibits firearm possession by any person who has been convicted of a felony.\textsuperscript{153}

**RELINQUISHMENT**

Mississippi has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

**MISSOURI**

**PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES**

Missouri law generally prohibits firearm possession by any person who has been convicted of a felony, in addition to certain substance abusers and certain persons with a history of mental illness.\textsuperscript{154}

**RELINQUISHMENT**

Missouri authorizes courts to order the relinquishment of firearms from convicted felons who used a firearm in the commission of their offense. However, Missouri has no other law requiring relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

For persons convicted of committing or attempting to commit a felony in which a firearm is used in any manner, Missouri law authorizes, but does not require, the convicting court to order the confiscation and disposal, or sale or trade to a licensed firearms dealer, of any firearms or ammunition used in the commission of the crime or found in the possession or immediate control of the defendant at the time of his or her arrest.\textsuperscript{155} However, this law provides no further guidance, time limits, or mechanisms for relinquishment by the defendant.
MONTANA

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES
Montana has unusually weak laws prohibiting dangerous persons from possessing firearms. Montana law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of a crime for which they received a sentence enhancement related to the use of a dangerous weapon. Montana also authorizes, but does not require, courts to prohibit individuals convicted of domestic violence offenses or subject to domestic violence protective orders from possessing the firearm that was used in the commission of a domestic violence assault.

RELINQUISHMENT
Montana has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

Though Montana law authorizes courts to prohibit certain domestic abusers from possessing the specific firearm they used in the commission of a domestic violence assault, this law does not expressly mandate relinquishment of the firearm and provides no clear mechanism or time limits for doing so; it does not require proof of compliance and does not bar the defendant from obtaining new weapons.

NEBRASKA

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES
Nebraska law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of a felony, or of a domestic violence offense within the past seven years. A Nebraska law enacted in 2012 also authorizes, but does not require, a court that is issuing a domestic violence protective order to prohibit the abuser from possessing firearms.

RELINQUISHMENT
Nebraska has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

Nebraska does require that, when sentencing a person convicted of a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence, as defined by federal law, or when issuing a domestic violence protective order, courts must notify the defendant or respondent that he or she may be subject to federal firearm prohibitions. However, the state does not otherwise require prohibited domestic abusers or other persons to relinquish their firearms.
NEVADA

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Nevada law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of a felony or domestic violence offense, in addition to certain substance abusers, certain persons with a history of mental illness, and individuals, such as domestic violence protective order respondents, who are otherwise prohibited by federal law. Nevada also authorizes, but does not require, courts issuing an extended domestic violence protective order to prohibit the abuser from possessing firearms for the duration of the order.

RELINQUISHMENT

Nevada has enacted a clear and enforceable relinquishment process for domestic violence protective order respondents, though courts are not mandated to order relinquishment in those cases. The state has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by other persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

When issuing an extended domestic violence protective order, Nevada courts may choose to include an order prohibiting the respondent from possessing firearms. In such cases, the court will order the respondent to transfer his or her firearms within 24 hours either to a local law enforcement agency, to a private party designated by the court, or else to a licensed firearms dealer. If the court orders the respondent to transfer his or her firearms to law enforcement or a licensed dealer, the recipient will issue the respondent a written receipt verifying that he or she received the respondent’s firearms; in such cases, the respondent must provide the receipt to the court within 72 hours or one business day, whichever is later, after transferring the firearms. If the court instead orders the respondent to transfer his or her firearms to a private party designated by the court, the respondent shall provide to the court and local law enforcement within the same time frame the name and address of the person who received the firearms along with a written description of each firearm relinquished.

If the court finds probable cause that the respondent has not relinquished his or her firearms as required, the court may issue a search warrant authorizing law enforcement to search for and seize the firearm.
NEW HAMPSHIRE

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

New Hampshire law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of a felony against the person or property of another and of specified drug-related felonies, in addition to respondents subject to domestic violence protective orders and similar protective orders.

RELINQUISHMENT

New Hampshire has enacted a mandatory relinquishment process for domestic violence protective order respondents, but has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by other persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

When issuing a domestic violence protective order, a New Hampshire court must direct the respondent to relinquish his or her firearms to a peace officer for the duration of the order. The state authorizes law enforcement to charge the respondent a reasonable fee for storage of the relinquished firearms. However, this law provides no further guidance, time limits, or mechanisms to ensure relinquishment by the respondent.

If there is probable cause to believe that firearms are kept on the respondent’s premises, the court may also issue a search warrant authorizing a peace officer to seize any and all firearms and ammunition.

NEW JERSEY

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

New Jersey law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of specified crimes, including domestic violence, weapons, and illegal drug offenses, in addition to domestic violence protective order respondents and certain persons with a history of mental illness. New Jersey prohibits broader categories of individuals from obtaining a permit to purchase firearms.

RELINQUISHMENT

New Jersey authorizes courts to order the search for and seizure of firearms from domestic violence protective order respondents, but has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.
New Jersey generally requires courts issuing ex parte domestic violence protective orders to bar the respondent from possessing firearms, and also authorizes courts to prohibit the possession of firearms in other ex parte protective orders.\(^{272}\) This law expressly authorizes judges issuing a relinquishment order to a domestic violence respondent to simultaneously “order the search for and seizure of any firearm or other weapon at any location where the judge has reasonable cause to believe the [respondent’s] weapon is located.”\(^{173}\) However, this law does not require proof of compliance and does not otherwise impose clear time limits and mechanisms to ensure relinquishment by the respondent.

In 2016, the New Jersey Legislature passed legislation that would implement a clear, mandatory, and enforceable relinquishment process for abusers who are convicted of domestic violence offenses or become subject to prohibiting domestic violence protective orders. This legislation would require the abuser to relinquish his or her firearm to law enforcement or a licensed dealer within specified time frames and to provide proof of compliance to the prosecutor in a criminal case or to the court in a protective order case.\(^{174}\) The legislation would authorize further enforcement action if the prohibited abuser failed to relinquish his or her firearms as required.\(^{175}\) New Jersey’s governor vetoed this legislation in May 2016 and despite ongoing negotiations, New Jersey has not, as of this writing, adopted these firearm relinquishment procedures into state law.

Though New Jersey has other laws requiring individuals to relinquish their permits to purchase a firearm to the state police within five days of becoming prohibited, the state does not otherwise require persons to relinquish their firearms after becoming prohibited.\(^{176}\)

**NEW MEXICO**

**PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES**

New Mexico law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of a felony for 10 years following completion of the person’s sentence or probation.\(^{277}\)

**RELINQUISHMENT**

New Mexico has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.
NEW YORK

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

New York law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of a felony or a “serious offense,” including certain weapon and domestic violence offenses, as well as certain domestic violence protective order respondents, certain substance abusers, certain persons with a history of mental illness, and persons who are not of “good moral character.”

RELINQUISHMENT

New York has enacted a clear, mandatory, and enforceable process for relinquishment of firearms by some domestic violence protective order respondents. New York has also enacted a limited law requiring prohibited criminal offenders to relinquish firearms to law enforcement.

New York authorizes a prohibited individual to voluntarily surrender firearms to a designated local law enforcement agency with immunity from the charge of illegal firearm possession.

New York has also enacted a relatively weak law that directs courts pronouncing a sentence for any offense that would require the seizure of firearms from the defendant, to also direct the defendant to relinquish his or her firearm license or registration and all firearms to law enforcement. However, this law does not require proof of compliance and does not otherwise impose clear time limits and mechanisms for relinquishment by the defendant.

In the mental health context, where a criminal defendant is found (by verdict or plea) to be not responsible by reason of mental disease or defect or is otherwise found to be mentally “incapacitated,” the court must revoke the defendant’s firearm license and inquire about the existence and location of any firearms in the defendant’s possession. The court must then direct the defendant to relinquish any such firearms to law enforcement. This law similarly does not require proof of compliance and does not otherwise impose clear time limits and mechanisms for relinquishment by the defendant.

In the domestic violence context, New York requires a court issuing a protective order to order the respondent to immediately relinquish his or her firearms to law enforcement if the court finds good cause to believe that (1) the respondent has a prior conviction of any “violent felony offense”; (2) the defendant was previously found to have willfully violated a protective order and the violation involved the infliction of physical injury, the threatened use of a deadly weapon, or the commission
of a “violent felony offense”; (3) the respondent has a conviction for stalking; or (4) if the court finds a substantial risk that the respondent may use or threaten to use a firearm against the person protected by the protective order.\textsuperscript{182} When a domestic violence relinquishment order has been issued, the court order must specify the place, date, and time for relinquishment, and must direct law enforcement to notify the court immediately upon receiving the person’s firearms.\textsuperscript{183} If a respondent promptly surrenders a firearm pursuant to the court order, it is considered a voluntary surrender and the respondent may arrange for the transfer or sale of the firearm to a licensed dealer within one year. After a year, the firearm is declared a nuisance and can be disposed of by the law enforcement authority that received it.\textsuperscript{184}

**NORTH CAROLINA**

**PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES**

North Carolina law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of most felonies or specified weapon offenses, in addition to certain domestic violence protective order respondents. North Carolina also generally requires that regular conditions of probation or “controlling conditions” for prison release include a prohibition on possessing firearms without the written permission of the court or specified parole officers.\textsuperscript{185} North Carolina prohibits broader categories of individuals from obtaining a permit to purchase handguns.\textsuperscript{186}

**RELINQUISHMENT**

North Carolina provides a clear and mandatory process for domestic abusers who have become subject to protective orders to relinquish their firearms to law enforcement under certain circumstances. However, North Carolina has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by other persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

North Carolina law provides that upon issuing an emergency or ex parte domestic violence protective order, the court must order the defendant to transfer his or her firearms to the sheriff, if the court makes specified findings regarding the person’s risk of serious injury to self or others.\textsuperscript{187} At any hearing for a domestic violence protective order, the court must also ask the petitioner to provide information about any firearms in the respondent’s possession.\textsuperscript{188} Upon service of a relinquishment order, the respondent must immediately transfer his or her firearms to the sheriff.\textsuperscript{189} If the respondent is unable to immediately transfer his or her firearms to the sheriff at the time the order is served, he or she must do so within 24 hours of service at a time and place specified by the sheriff.\textsuperscript{190}
If the court does not enter a final protective order when the ex parte or emergency order expires, the respondent may retrieve any firearms that he or she relinquished to the sheriff, unless the court finds that the respondent is otherwise prohibited from possessing a firearm pursuant to state or federal law or if the respondent has any pending criminal charges for crimes committed against the person protected by the current protective order.\textsuperscript{191}

**NORTH DAKOTA**

**PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES**

North Dakota law generally prohibits individuals who have been convicted of a felony involving violence or intimidation from possessing firearms for 10 years following their conviction or release from confinement or probation. North Dakota imposes a five-year firearm prohibition on individuals who have been convicted of other felonies or of specified misdemeanors involving violence or intimidation. North Dakota also prohibits certain persons with a history of mental illness.\textsuperscript{192} Finally, North Dakota authorizes, but does not require, courts to prohibit certain domestic violence protective order respondents from possessing firearms for the duration of the order.\textsuperscript{193}

**RELINQUISHMENT**

North Dakota provides a clear process for certain abusers subject to domestic violence protective orders to relinquish their firearms to law enforcement under certain circumstances. Outside the protective order context, North Dakota has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

North Dakota law authorizes a court that is issuing a domestic violence protection order to require the respondent to relinquish his or her firearms, if the court has probable cause to believe that the respondent is likely to use, display, or threaten to use the firearm in acts of violence.\textsuperscript{194} If the court issues a relinquishment order, the respondent is required to transfer his or her firearms to the designee of the county sheriff or the chief of police of the city where the respondent resides.\textsuperscript{195} However, this law does not require proof of compliance and does not otherwise impose clear time limits and mechanisms for relinquishment by the defendant.
OHIO

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Ohio law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of, or who are under indictment for, a violent felony or felony drug offense, as well as certain substance abusers, and certain persons with a history of mental illness.\textsuperscript{196}

RELINQUISHMENT

Ohio has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

Ohio does require courts issuing a domestic violence protective order to notify the respondent that the order may trigger a firearm prohibition under federal law. However, aside from advising such individuals to consult an attorney, state law provides no process for such individuals to relinquish their firearms.\textsuperscript{197}

OKLAHOMA

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Oklahoma law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of, or who are serving a term of probation for, a felony.\textsuperscript{198} The state also prohibits certain persons with a history of mental illness.\textsuperscript{199}

RELINQUISHMENT

Oklahoma has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

Oklahoma does require courts issuing a domestic violence protective order to notify the respondent that the order may trigger a firearm prohibition under federal law.\textsuperscript{200} However, state law provides no process for such individuals to relinquish their firearms.
OREGON

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES
Oregon law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of a felony or domestic violence offense, or who are serving a term of probation for a criminal offense. Oregon also penalizes a person who “carries or bears” a firearm if the person has committed murder or manslaughter with a firearm, either voluntarily or involuntarily, or has in a careless or reckless manner killed or injured another person with a firearm. The state also prohibits certain persons with a history of mental illness and, as of 2015, certain domestic violence protective order respondents from possessing firearms.

RELINQUISHMENT
Oregon has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

PENNSYLVANIA

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES
Pennsylvania law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of specified crimes, including weapons, illegal drug, domestic violence, and other violent offenses, for ten years following conviction. Pennsylvania also authorizes, but does not require, a court issuing a domestic violence protective order to prohibit the respondent from possessing firearms for the duration of the order.

RELINQUISHMENT
Pennsylvania has enacted a mandatory relinquishment requirement for all individuals who have become prohibited from possessing firearms, but this law does not require proof of compliance. Pennsylvania has also enacted a clear and enforceable process for relinquishment by certain domestic abusers subject to a protective order, but courts are not mandated to order relinquishment in such cases.

Pennsylvania law generally requires individuals to relinquish their firearms within “a reasonable period of time, not to exceed 60 days” after they have become prohibited from possessing them. The prohibited person is required to sell or transfer his or her firearms to any other person who is legally eligible to possess the firearm and who is not a member of the prohibited person’s household. However, this law does not require proof of compliance.
Pennsylvania provides much clearer and more enforceable requirements for relinquishment in the domestic violence protective order context. Pennsylvania law authorizes a court issuing a domestic violence protective order to also order the abuser to relinquish his or her firearms.\textsuperscript{208} If the court issues such an order, the respondent must generally transfer his or her firearms to the county sheriff, a licensed firearms dealer, or a third party who has received a “safekeeping permit” from law enforcement within 24 hours of receiving service of the order, unless the court specifies an alternate time period.\textsuperscript{209} A copy of the court’s order will also be transmitted to both the local chief of police and to the sheriff of the county where the respondent resides. The sheriff, dealer, or private party who receives the respondent’s firearms must provide the defendant with a written receipt describing the firearm and verifying that the respondent relinquished the firearm as required.\textsuperscript{210} If the respondent relinquished his or her firearms to a dealer or private party, he or she must also provide this receipt to the county sheriff within the relinquishment period.\textsuperscript{211} If the respondent fails to relinquish his or her firearms to the sheriff and does not provide receipts verifying compliance with this requirement within the relinquishment period, Pennsylvania requires the sheriff, “at a minimum,” to immediately notify the court, the petitioner, and other law enforcement agencies.\textsuperscript{212}

Pennsylvania law also requires the state police to maintain a registry of temporary and final protection orders, court-approved consent agreements, and foreign protection orders.\textsuperscript{213} This registry indicates whether firearms were ordered relinquished in each case. A court that has entered a protection order or consent agreement must make the information available to the Pennsylvania State Police within 24 hours of the order.\textsuperscript{214}

**RHODE ISLAND**

**PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES**

Rhode Island law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of crimes of violence or of certain domestic violence offenses, in addition to certain substance abusers and certain persons with a history of mental illness.\textsuperscript{215} Rhode Island also authorizes, but does not require, a court issuing a domestic violence protective order to prohibit the respondent from possessing firearms for the duration of the order.\textsuperscript{216}
RELINQUISHMENT

Rhode Island has enacted a clear, mandatory, and enforceable process for relinquishment of firearms by abusers convicted of certain domestic violence offenses. Rhode Island also provides a clear and enforceable relinquishment process for abusers subject to a domestic violence protective order, though courts are not mandated to order relinquishment in those cases. Rhode Island has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by other persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

In 2016, Rhode Island enacted a new law prohibiting individuals convicted of certain domestic violence offenses from possessing firearms; this prohibition extends to domestic violence offenses for which defendants could have received felony punishment even if they were ultimately charged and convicted of a misdemeanor. Previously the state generally prohibited abusers who were convicted of domestic violence felonies only and for a period of just two years. This law also implemented a clear, mandatory, and enforceable process to ensure the abuser relinquishes his or her firearms within specified time frames after conviction. Upon conviction, the court is required to issue an order requiring that the defendant relinquish all firearms and to notify the law enforcement agency that originally arrested the defendant of the relinquishment order. The law requires the defendant to sell or transfer his or her firearms to a licensed firearms dealer or law enforcement agency within 24 hours. The dealer or agency receiving the defendant’s firearms is required to issue proof of relinquishment to the defendant and the defendant must then, within 48 hours of being served with the court order, either file a copy of the proof of relinquishment with the court or attest under oath that he or she did not own or possess any firearms.

Rhode Island law also authorizes, but does not require, a court issuing a domestic violence protective order after notice and a hearing to require the abuser to relinquish his or her firearms by transferring them to law enforcement, a federally licensed firearms dealer, or any private party who is not related to or in an intimate relationship with the respondent and who is legally eligible to possess firearms. If the respondent is present in court when the relinquishment order is issued, the court may order relinquishment to occur within 24 hours; if the respondent is not present in court, he or she must relinquish all firearms within 48 hours after being served with the order. The respondent must also file a receipt with the court within 72 hours after being served with the order verifying compliance with these requirements. A respondent who fails to comply with these requirements may be found in contempt of court and charged with various criminal penalties.

Rhode Island has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by other persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.
**SOUTH CAROLINA**

**PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES**

South Carolina law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of a violent felony or of a domestic violence offense for specified time periods, in addition to certain substance abusers and certain persons with a history of mental illness. South Carolina also authorizes, but does not require, a court issuing a domestic violence protective order to prohibit the respondent from possessing firearms for the duration of the order in certain circumstances.

**RELINQUISHMENT**

South Carolina has a weak law requiring relinquishment by certain prohibited persons who were subsequently convicted of unlawfully possessing firearms. South Carolina has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by other persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

Under South Carolina law, a person who has been convicted of a violent felony offense, as defined, and who was thereafter convicted of unlawful possession of a firearm or ammunition, must transfer his or her weapons to the chief of police or sheriff of the county in which the defendant resides.

---

**SOUTH DAKOTA**

**PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES**

South Dakota law generally prohibits firearm possession by individuals who have been convicted of a crime of violence or of certain drug-related felonies within the past 15 years, of felony possession of a controlled substance within the past five years, or of domestic violence misdemeanors within the past year.

**RELINQUISHMENT**

South Dakota has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.
TENNESSEE

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Tennessee law generally prohibits firearm possession by any person who is prohibited under federal law. Tennessee also prohibits individuals who have been convicted of stalking crimes, of a felony involving the use or attempted use of force, violence, or a deadly weapon, or of felony drug offenses, in addition to certain substance abusers and certain persons with a history of mental illness.

RELINQUISHMENT

Tennessee has enacted a clear, mandatory, and somewhat enforceable relinquishment process for domestic abusers who become prohibited from possessing firearms in both the protective order and criminal conviction contexts. However, Tennessee has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by other persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

Tennessee law provides a clear and mandatory relinquishment process in the domestic violence context, with provisions requiring testimony from the prohibited person that he or she complied, but not other proof of compliance. A law passed in 2009 requires courts issuing a domestic violence protective order that triggers federal law’s firearm prohibition to also order the respondent to relinquish his or her firearms within 48 hours of issuance of the order. Tennessee requires courts to issue the same relinquishment order upon convicting a defendant of a domestic violence misdemeanor that triggers federal law’s firearm prohibition. In both contexts, the abuser must transfer his or her firearms to any private party who is not prohibited from possessing firearms, and must then complete and return to the court a standard relinquishment form averring, under penalty of perjury, that he or she complied with the relinquishment requirement. Tennessee also makes it a separate offense to knowingly fail to comply with this requirement.

Tennessee law also states that any illegally possessed weapon is subject to seizure by a law enforcement officer and shall be declared contraband by a court of record exercising criminal jurisdiction.
TEXAS

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Texas law generally prohibits individuals who have been convicted of a felony from possessing firearms outside their home, although they may possess firearms within their home after five years have elapsed following their release from confinement or supervision. Texas also prohibits individuals who have been convicted of certain domestic violence offenses from possessing firearms for five years following their release from confinement or supervision. Texas authorizes courts to direct domestic violence protective order respondents to refrain from specific acts, but state law does not expressly state that courts may prohibit a respondent from possessing firearms unless the respondent has violated a protective order.

RELINQUISHMENT

Texas has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

In 2013, Texas enacted a law authorizing a peace officer who takes certain mentally ill persons into custody because they pose a substantial risk of serious harm to self or others to immediately seize any firearm found in the person’s possession. If the clerk of the court informs the law enforcement agency that the person taken into custody was ordered to receive inpatient mental health services, the law enforcement agency must retain the firearm and provide written notice to the person that he or she is prohibited from possessing a firearm under federal law. However, Texas has no law requiring relinquishment by prohibited individuals.

UTAH

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Utah law generally prohibits firearm possession by any person who has been convicted of a felony or certain “gang-related” offenses, or who is on probation or parole for any felony, as well as certain substance abusers and certain persons with a history of mental illness. Utah also authorizes, but does not require, a court issuing a domestic violence protective order to prohibit the respondent from possessing firearms for the duration of the order in certain circumstances.
RELINQUISHMENT

Utah has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

Utah did enact a law in 2012, implicitly allowing individuals who are prohibited from possessing firearms to lawfully transfer firearms within 10 days after they have become prohibited.243

VERMONT

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Vermont law generally prohibits firearm possession by any person who has been convicted of a violent crime, which includes certain domestic violence offenses.244 Vermont courts are authorized to require, as a condition of probation, that an offender refrain from possessing firearms without written permission from the court or probation officer.245 Vermont courts are also authorized, but not required, to prohibit domestic violence protective order respondents from possessing firearms for the duration of the order.246

RELINQUISHMENT

Vermont has a clear process for relinquishment of firearms by certain individuals subject to court orders, but courts are not mandated to order relinquishment in such cases. Vermont has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by other persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

Under Vermont law, a person ordered to relinquish firearms as a condition of probation or pursuant to a domestic violence protective order must, upon service of the order, immediately relinquish his or her firearms to a law enforcement agency or federally licensed firearms dealer, unless the court authorizes a private party to receive the firearm instead.247 A law enforcement agency or federally licensed firearms dealer that takes possession of the person’s firearm is required to photograph, catalogue, and store the weapon in accordance with standards and guidelines established by the Department of Public Safety, and may charge a reasonable storage fee for doing so.248 If the court authorizes the person to relinquish his or her firearms to a private party, then that transferee must execute an affidavit on a standard court form attesting that he or she is not prohibited from possessing firearms and verifying receipt of the prohibited person’s firearms.249 The firearms will be returned upon the expiration of the court order, unless sold to the private party.250
**VIRGINIA**

**PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES**

Virginia law generally prohibits firearm possession by any person who has been convicted of a felony, in addition to certain persons with a history of mental illness and domestic violence protective order respondents.

**RELINQUISHMENT**

Virginia has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

**WASHINGTON**

**PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES**

Washington law generally prohibits firearm possession by any person who has been convicted of, or who is pending trial or sentencing for, a “serious offense,” including any crime of violence, certain felony drug crimes, certain sex offenses, and vehicular assault or homicide. Washington also prohibits firearm possession by certain persons with a history of mental illness, individuals convicted of certain domestic violence crimes, and domestic violence protective order respondents.

**RELINQUISHMENT**

Washington provides a clear, mandatory, and enforceable relinquishment process for domestic abusers subject to a protective order. Washington also authorizes courts to order the forfeiture of firearms proven to be in the possession of a prohibited person, although this law does not provide a clear process for doing so.

Under a law enacted in 2014, Washington generally requires courts issuing a domestic violence protective order to also order the respondent to relinquish his or her firearms for the duration of the protective order. The court may require the respondent to transfer his or her firearms to the sheriff of the county or the chief of police of the municipality having jurisdiction over the proceeding, to the respondent’s legal counsel, or to any other person designated by the court. Washington requires the respondent to file a written receipt with the clerk of the court within five judicial days of the entry of the order verifying that he or she complied with this requirement. If the respondent does not possess firearms, he or she is required to file a “declaration of
A law enacted in 2015 also provides that a respondent’s family or household member may request to be notified when a law enforcement agency returns a respondent’s firearm after the expiration of a prohibiting court order.  

Washington also authorizes certain state courts to order forfeiture of firearms from other persons, including a firearm proven to be in the possession of a prohibited person. State and local law enforcement officers may enforce this order by seizing any such firearm. However, this law does not provide clear and enforceable mechanisms for relinquishment in such circumstances.

WEST VIRGINIA

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

West Virginia law generally prohibits firearm possession by any person who has been convicted of a crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year or of certain domestic violence offenses, as well as certain substance abusers, certain persons with a history of mental illness, and domestic violence protective order respondents.

RELINQUISHMENT

West Virginia provides clear but minimal relinquishment requirements in the mental health context. However, West Virginia has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by other persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

West Virginia law requires a person who has been adjudicated to be mentally incompetent or involuntarily committed to a mental institution to “be duly notified” that he or she must immediately relinquish his or her firearms to a public or private individual or entity designated by the mental hygiene commissioner or circuit judge to act as conservator for the relinquished firearm.

West Virginia law also authorizes an arresting officer to seize all weapons that are possessed in violation of a valid protective order, but does not require abusers subject to a protective order to relinquish their firearms at the time they become prohibited from possessing them.
WISCONSIN

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Wisconsin law generally prohibits firearm possession by any person who has been convicted of a felony, as well as certain substance abusers, certain persons with a history of mental illness, domestic violence protective order respondents, and certain other restraining order respondents.268

RELINQUISHMENT

Wisconsin provides a clear, mandatory, and enforceable relinquishment process for individuals subject to domestic violence protective orders and certain other protective orders. Wisconsin also provides a limited mechanism to remove firearms from individuals who become prohibited as a result of an involuntary commitment order for mental health or substance abuse treatment. However, Wisconsin has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by other persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.

Wisconsin requires that when state courts issue an order to involuntarily commit a person for mental health treatment, the court must order the person not to possess firearms and order law enforcement to seize any firearm owned by the individual, if the court determines that the person is prohibited by federal law from possessing a firearm.269 In lieu of seizing the person’s firearms, the court may designate another person to store the firearm until the commitment order has expired.270 Wisconsin law imposes the same requirement when a state court (1) appoints a guardian for an individual; (2) orders protective services for or protective placement of an individual; or (3) orders treatment and services, including involuntary commitment, for an individual incapacitated by alcohol or suffering from alcoholism, if the court determines that the person is prohibited from possessing a firearm under federal law.271

In 2014, Wisconsin also enacted a new, detailed law providing a clear, mandatory, and enforceable process for the relinquishment of firearms by individuals subject to domestic violence and other protective orders.272 If the respondent is present when the protective order is issued, he or she is required to provide the court with a completed “firearm possession form” regarding any firearms in his or her possession. If the form indicates that the respondent does possess a firearm, or if the court is not satisfied that he or she does not possess a firearm, the court must issue a “surrender and extend order” requiring the respondent to surrender any firearms. The court will stay the injunction against firearm possession for 48 hours so the respondent may surrender his or her firearms to the sheriff or a court-approved third party.
If the respondent is not present when the protective order is issued, the court must provide the protective order petitioner with an opportunity to inform the court about any firearms in the respondent’s possession. If the petitioner indicates that the respondent possesses a firearm, the court must issue a “surrender and extend order” requiring the respondent to surrender any firearm that he or she owns or possesses within one week. The court will then schedule a “hearing to surrender firearms” to occur within one week and stay the firearm injunction until that time.

The sheriff who receives the respondent’s firearms is required to prepare a receipt for each firearm at the time of relinquishment. The sheriff must keep the original receipt and provide two copies of the receipt to the respondent. The respondent must then provide one copy of the receipt to the clerk of courts within 48 hours of the order to surrender firearms as proof of compliance. If the respondent has not provided to the court with 48 hours a receipt that shows he or she surrendered to the sheriff all of the firearms that were subject to the order, the court must presume the respondent is violating the order.

The court may cancel the “hearing to surrender firearms” and lift the stay if (1) the respondent surrenders his or her firearm to a sheriff within 48 hours of the surrender order and provides a copy of the receipt from the sheriff as proof to the clerk of courts or if (2) the respondent surrenders the firearm to a designated third party who appeared with the respondent at the protective order hearing and testified under oath that he or she received the firearms listed on the respondent’s firearm possession form. The court must first determine whether the third party transferee is prohibited from possessing a firearm and whether to permit the respondent to transfer his or her firearms to that person. (3) The respondent may also remove the need for a “hearing to surrender firearms” by properly surrendering his or her firearms to a sheriff within 48 hours and then subsequently gaining court approval for the sheriff to transfer the firearm to a third-party transferee, provided that the sheriff determines that the transferee is not a prohibited person.

If the court has not canceled the hearing to surrender firearms, the respondent must attend the hearing; the court is required to issue an arrest warrant if the respondent fails to appear. At the hearing, the court is required to verify that the respondent complied with the relinquishment requirement.273
WYOMING

PROHIBITED PERSON CATEGORIES

Wyoming law generally prohibits firearm possession by any person who has been convicted of a violent felony or any felony causing bodily injury to a peace officer, as well as certain persons with a history of mental illness.274

RELINQUISHMENT

Wyoming has no law requiring relinquishment of firearms by persons who have become prohibited from possessing them.
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